From its foundation in 1891, Scania’s culture of continuous innovation has made it one of the world’s leading manufacturers of buses and coaches.

This extensive industry experience has now been used to create the latest member of the Scania Bus and Coach family – the Interlink Finesse.
Designed with both you and your passengers in mind, the Interlink Finesse is comfortable, spacious and incredibly versatile.

With the option to tailor elements including the internal layout, door positions and overall lengths, you’re able to create a fully customised coach that meets the demands of your business.
AN EVOLUTION

The design team in Lahti, Finland, have created a coach that is modern and contemporary yet remains instantly recognisable as a Scania Coach.

Alongside the updated styling of the front, rear and wheel arches, the introduction of a wedged shaped front provides better aerodynamics, and improved fuel consumption and turning radius.
Welcome passengers aboard with premium quality interior design, climate control and more space to store luggage.

The improved shallow aisle makes it easier to move inside the coach, while deeper side windows allow more light into the saloon and a better view out of the windows. Comfort is key, and with leather seats, magazine holders, footrests and USB charging points, your passengers will soon feel at home.
Greater fuel efficiency is good for business, good for passengers and good for the environment. That's why the Interlink Finesse includes a 13 litre 410 HP Euro 6 engine for the ultimate in performance.

This engine gives class leading high torque at low revs, delivering a smooth, powerful drive and superb fuel economy.
Innovation, training and expertise are essential components for any successful business. As a member of the Scania family, you can gain access to premium services that help your business thrive.

From official product training to ongoing support from the dedicated Service Network, Scania offer a complete support solution for total peace of mind. Having Fleet management data at your fingertips will also assist your business in achieving the best possible efficiency of operation for your new Coaches.
To view the Interlink Finesse and discover what it can offer you, your business and your passengers, contact the Head Office or your Area Account Manager direct.

Head Office:
01909 500822

South East England
Richard Lawrie: 07436 790211

South West England
Richard Birt: 07739 628732

Central England & North Wales
Lee Wale: 07974 403309

North & North West England
Jamie MacIntosh: 07974 403312

North East England, Scotland & Northern Ireland
Dale Ogg: 07974 403305

East Anglia & Cambridgeshire
Paula Beaumont: 07442 493404